Annual Review 2016-17

Getting more people, more active, and enjoying the benefits of more and better sport and physical activity in Berkshire
What we have done in April 2016 – March 2017

**Active Lunch Challenge**
11,216 activities logged
356 individuals participating
Average duration: 66 minutes
Most popular activity: Walking

**Ever Active**
14 activities on offer for people aged over 50.
Over 700 people engaged so far

**12 This Girl Can Festivals**
567 females engaged
£9,125 invested

**Women’s Sport Week**
28 sessions were provided in the county
143 new participants attended at least one session throughout the week

**School Games**
100+ schools
2,995 children
18 SPORTS

1,394 COMPLETE PARTICIPANTS
814 INACTIVE PARTICIPANTS
£88,000 INVESTED

**Over 40 National Governing Bodies engaged**
What we have done in April 2016 – March 2017

4,188 Followers
1,401 Likes
189 Followers

100+ schools
2,995 children
18 SPORTS
2 SCHOOL SPORT FESTIVALS
567 females engaged
£9,125 invested
Women's Sport Week
28 sessions were provided in the county

people aged over 50.
Over 700 people engaged so far

Satellite Clubs
34 New Projects
£98,000 Invested
504 New Participants

46 Schools Supported
Primary School Premium

Move Well Work Well
5 Cohorts
26 people completed project
13 people supported into work or volunteering

12 Courses/Workshops
112 Coaches developed through the campaign

Over 6,000 people engaged over the last year!
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